### Project Name
Flint Water Crisis

### Project Type
Disaster

### Grant Number
EM-28175-16-60-A-26

### Period of Performance
3/1/2016 – 3/31/2018

### FEMA and EPA Declarations
3375-EM and The EPA issued an Emergency Administrative Order for the City of Flint on January 21, 2016, ordering actions be taken regarding the Flint Water Crisis.

### Grantee Name
Michigan Strategic Fund

### Grantee City and State
Lansing, Michigan

### Requested Amount
$15,000,000

### Planned Participants
650

### Project Service Area
Genesee County

### Targeted Group
Workers dislocated as a result of the effects of the Flint, Michigan contaminated water crisis in Genesee County, the long-term unemployed, and other eligible individuals.

### Project Description
This project will create temporary employment for eligible individuals to assist in humanitarian and recovery efforts resulting from the City of Flint’s water contamination crisis. The temporary jobs will include the delivery of emergency water, water filters, replacement cartridges, and lead testing kits to the affected residents of Flint. Other activities may later include work on the damaged water lines, including their repair, renovation, and reconstruction, as well as the subsequent clean-up and recycling work.

### Congressional Interest
Congresswoman Nancy Pelosi (CA)
Senator Gary Peters (MI)

### Grantee Contact
Brian Marcotte
Michigan Strategic Fund
201 North Washington Square, 5th Floor
Lansing, Michigan 48913
(517) 241-2475